
Led and directed by ex-Socceroo and world
renowned football professional Luke Wilkshire,
the academy will teach, develop and enhance
technical football skills for elite young players
within the region. Luke Has:

80 caps for the Australian senior men's
national team (Socceroos).

1.

Participated in 2 FIFA Football World Cups
and 2 Asian Cups.

2.

Playing professionally for 19-years in
countries including England, Netherlands,
Russia and Australia.

3.

LUKE WILKSHIRE

LWFA's vision is to create the best environment
for the next generation of talent to emerge from
the Illawarra, ready to take the football world by
storm. By chosing to sponsor the LWFA you help
continue to develop the stars of the future, as we
believe in the untapped potential of our youth and
the incredible power of the game to transform
lives.

VISION

The Luke Wilkshire Football Academy is the first
indoor football program of its kind in the Illawarra
and South Coast region, making it independent of
weather conditions or ground availability and
hence able to operate all year round.

THE ACADEMY

ADMIN@LWFA.COM.AU
0431 688 055
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CHECK OUT OUR WEBSITE
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ABOUT THE
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BRONZE
SPONSORSHIP

PACKAGE
Front of shirt sponsor for select age group (U7 - U14)

Signage on interior and exterior of training facility

Prominent placement of logo on academy's website,
promotional material and casual wear

Featured sponsor at all academy press conferences and
media events

Social media promotion with regular mentions, posts and
highlights

Sponsors name and logo on all promotional materials and
banners

Recognition in academy newsletters and press releases

Signage on exterior of training facility

Logo on the sleeve of selected training group shirt
(U7 - U14)

Sponsor's logo on the academy website

Social media mentions

COACH JERSEYPLAYER JERSEY

FOR PRICE AND
INFORMATION OR TO

BEGIN A
SPONSORSHIP

Front of shirt sponsor for  select coach (U7 - U14)

Signage on interior and exterior of training facility

Prominent placement of logo on academy's website,
promotional material and casual wear

Featured sponsor at all academy press conferences and
media events

Social media promotion with regular mentions, posts and
highlights

Sponsors name and logo on all promotional materials and
banners

Recognition in academy newsletters and press releases


